Uniform Policy (2019-20)
Please see handbook for Detailed Dress Code Information

Elementary School Uniforms (Kindergarten through 5th grade)*
Tops: *Polo style shirt
 white or navy blue
 appropriate fit for the student’s size
 No brand logos on shirts
Footwear: Closed toe and closed heel shoes
 no boots
 no high heels
 no sandals
 no shoes with lights and/or wheels
Socks: solid white or solid navy

Bottoms: Long pants, shorts, capri pants, skorts, or skirts
 solid khaki or navy twill
 no shorter than 2 inches above the knee
 no tears, holes, patches or designs
 no jeggings or leggings
Tights: solid navy blue or white, no holes or runs
Outerwear for inside school only:
 solid white or navy sweater, sweater vest,
sweatshirt
 EKHLA hoodie

Friday - Spirit Day
EKHLA Spirit T-shirt
(Last Friday of each month: Red Shirt)

Solid plain Blue jean denim bottoms - no holes,
tears or embellishments or Uniform Bottoms.

(Students may wear their everyday uniform on Friday as well.)

Middle School Uniforms (6th through 8th grade)
Tops: *Polo style shirt
 white, navy blue, or powder blue
 appropriate fit for the student’s size
 No brand logos on shirts

Bottoms: Long pants, shorts, capri pants, skorts, or skirts
 solid khaki or navy twill
 no shorter than 2 inches above the knee
 no tears, holes, patches or designs
 no jeggings or leggings

Footwear: Closed toe and closed heel shoes
 no boots
 no high heels
 no sandals
 no shoes with lights and/or wheels
Socks: solid white or solid navy

Tights: solid navy blue or white, no holes or runs

Friday- Spirit Day

PE Uniform (6-8 Only)
 White EKHLA Logo T-shirt
 Navy Blue or Black solid gym shorts, leggings or
sweatpants



EKHLA Spirit T-shirt

Outerwear for inside the school only
 solid white or navy sweater, sweater vest,
sweatshirt
 EKHLA hoodie

(Last Friday of each month: Red Shirt)
Solid plain Blue jean denim bottoms - no
holes, tears or embellishments or
Uniform Bottoms..
(Students may wear their everyday uniform on Friday as well.)



*There is the option to add embroidery to the polo style shirts. Samples and information are located in the office.
The EKHLA Principal possesses final discretion in determining appropriate dress and appearance. Failure to adhere to
established dress and appearance codes will result in disciplinary action. The Student Dress Code may be revised at any time.
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